
Shedavi is a thriving direct-to-consumer brand. Launched in 2016, Shedavi catapulted to success by selling its hero duo - hair
vitamin and oil. The brand portfolio has grown to include; shampoo, conditioners and stylers all delivering clean beauty with
vegan botanical-rich formulas.

Elizabeth sought to carve out a new approach to length retention, hair health and growth. Through her studies of botanical and
vegan haircare rituals, she discovered custom blends that delivered real results for healthier hair, skin and nails. She wanted to rely
on the benefits of pure ingredients, quality formulations and science to curate a brand that women could trust to deliver results
without the harsh chemicals commonly found in other formulas. Her passion for growing healthy hair combined with her holistic
lifestyle choices and research skills, allowed Elizabeth to create Shedavi on the principle and lifestyle mantra, "giving life and
longevity to your hair, skin, nails, and body!".

The Ecommerce Assistant Customer Service Manager is responsible for supervising the customer service team, ensuring
customer loyalty and satisfaction, and ensuring all customer software and equipment are performing optimally. The Assistant
Customer Service Manager creates a positive experience for the customer by training, mentoring and leading customer service
representatives, conducting team building exercises, performance reviews, and much more!

If you own your own business or desire to start your own business, this position is not for you. If you desire to be a part of a small
yet exceptional team – read on...

You wake up and complete your morning routine. Then you open your laptop and hop online to begin your day in the customer
service systems. You meet with your team during your daily huddle. You Monitor the progress of customer cases. You attend team
meetings, get in touch with team members and resolve escalated issues quickly and effectively. 

Manages the day-to-day activities of the team to ensure all emails, live chats, and phone calls are handled accurately, timely
and efficiently 
Monitoring the progress of customer cases in their company’s tracking system.
Delegate and assign work to team members
Knowledge of ecommerce systems, content management system, customer services software and best practices
Ability to recommend and implement different customer service platforms
Improve customer service experience, create engaged customers and facilitate organic growth
Take ownership of customers issues and follow problems through to resolution
Develop service procedures, policies and standards. 



Keep accurate records and document customer service actions and discussions
Analyze statistics and compile accurate weekly and monthly reports
Recruit, mentor and develop customer service agents and nurture an environment where they can excel through
encouragement and empowerment
Keep ahead of industry’s developments and apply best practices to areas of improvement
Control resources and utilize assets to achieve qualitative and quantitative targets
Maintain an orderly workflow according to priorities, excellent follow up capabilities, ability to prioritize and handle several
projects simultaneously
Sales goal driven with strong understanding of business drivers that will impact sales
Thorough understanding of entire customer experience (CX) ecommerce processes from capturing leads, conversion,
fulfillment to customer service 
Submit team’s timesheet, schedules and payroll
Knowledge of cosmetology, natural & curly hair is a plus 

Minimum of 2-5 years ecommerce, online customer service management
Bachelors in Business, Ecommerce, Customer Experience Management or related discipline from accredited university
Exceptional interpersonal/team building skills as a manager
Detailed-oriented, demonstrate strong written and verbal communication skills
Strong technology skills with ecommerce applications, social networks, Microsoft Office proficiency, google drive ( Shopify &
Zendesk preferably), live chat, email and phone
Workflow improvements and optimization experience
Ability to work in a fast pace 
Excellent communication, empathetic, upbeat , problem solver, results and sales driven 
Ability to work from home, with high speed internet service
Must have a quiet place to answer phone calls

Fully remote: You are able to work from home or anywhere as long as you have high speed internet service and a quiet
professional environment during meetings
Atlanta, Ga location preferred
May require travel as necessary to in-person events and meetings
Our hours of operation are Mon-Fri 8am-5pm EST
Extended hours may be required as necessary to complete work

Work-life balance
Flexible schedule
Healthcare, dental and vision stipend
Paid Time Off
Staff discount

Application Phrase: I am Ready to Serve!
Think you're the perfect fit? Click the following link to apply!  https://forms.gle/Hkw4VMyBhGo9hMDf8


